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“YETI” ATTACKS ALLIES!

COMMANDER ORDERS TIGHTENED SECURITY
AFTER MARINES FOUND “STALKING” U.S.O.
PERFORMER/MOVIE STAR LANA TURNER!

--------------------------------

SINGLE LANDING CRAFT
DIVERTED TO CONNEAUT

__________________________________________________

Allied Command diverted one fully equipped LST (with
landing craft) in support of OPERATION FUBAR – The
Invasion of Conneaut! Tech. Sgt. Ima Punchinu of the
60th Regt., (above photo, 1st row, 2nd from left) – expert
in hand to hand combat – part of the 1st wave. When
asked to comment he merely replied “that’ll cost ya!”
-------------------------------------
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Sat., Nov. 8 , time TBD -“BACONFEST” Easton, PA
-Cheeburger Cheeburger, 336 Northampton St, Easton, PA
-Tom Pucci is the event coordinator. MEETING AT CAMP
St. LOU AFTER EVENT – BE THERE!!!!!!
Sat., Dec. 13th Soldiers X-mas Fort Mott:
MAXIMUM EFFORT EVENT
- Wreaths Across America at noon or 12pm.
- Tours will be offered from 5pm to 9pm.
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GO DEVILS CAPTURE ENTIRE FLEET
OF GERMAN AIRSHIPS!

2015 EVENTS: The Council is developing some new &
different events/venues for 2015! We have been contacted
by several groups desiring to work with us! We are poised
to make 2015 our best year yet – we have been recruiting
quality soldiers to the ranks, and improving our personal &
collective presentations as well. Let’s keeper goin’, getter’
done and HAVE SOME FUN in 2015!
FIG/GAP: There is a new regime in place; the event will be
run by Joe D. and Cavalese. Looks like the Devil’s Den
days are indeed over. If our friends have the “DRUNKEN
MONKEY” perhaps we could consider working together?

--------------------------------

GO DEVILS TO SET UP E.T.O. CAMP!
With Commander Giannobile’s recent acquisition of the
Rhine River, and the fact that Sgt. Pucci has also struck a
tent in the Rhineland – we are beginning to develop a base
of support or operations out of the Easton, PA area.

___________________________________________________________________

This area is ripe with history and Easton itself is the festival
capital of the world – when you have events like
“Baconfest”, “Heritage Days”, and “Zombie Pub Crawls”
you know we’ll fit in quite nicely.
Also note that “the Snow Leopard” is only a short P-51 hop
from his airfield to Camp Saint Lou on the Rhine. Corp.
Punishment (a.k.a. SAMI) is only about 15 miles away; he
can be there in less than 2 hours when riding the Cushman
Airborne flat out. The point being, we will be spreading our
base of operations in 2015 in an effort to develop new and
better venues as well as allowing us to reach more people!

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
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Dispatch from Adjutant Matt Carroll, Matt Carroll, Matt Carroll:
The 10th Annual Historic Soldiers Weekend (September 27-28, 2014) set some new records
as far as attendance at Fort Mott with over 4,000+ members of the public visiting the event over
the weekend! The ninth ID had a GREAT turnout (seventeen members) and performed like a
machine thanks to our CO and NCOs: Louis, Gary, Sean, Chris, Joe, Scott, Matt, Ron, Ben,
Karl, Matt D., Shane H., Mark H., Logan, Ryan, Jake, Aaron Carver (New guy).
Louis worked himself to sleep Saturday, so at the Riverview, in order to keep from losing his hat
and keys, he went into early hibernation.
UPWARD! We hosted one of the biggest crowds to date!
ONWARD! We had our band play at the local bar where the wait for a table was 60 minutes!
They didn’t even wait fer 60 minutes to get their liquor license! The FUBARS crushed it!
“Ok…but That will cost you a extra!”
FORWARD! For God’s sakes FORWARD! Keep It Rollin’ Boys! Soldiers Christmas is the
9th before the Ardennes Offensive! Give us a headcount…yooooo! There will be 3 new recruits
at Christmas, so let’s welcome them with a full turnout!
Looking ever forward! Easton is asking for a June Event, Egg Harbor was also a slam dunk
this year and will be with us again in July 25, 2015!
---------------------------------------------------------

MARCHING ORDERS

By Commander LOU GIANNOBILE

I want to have a big meeting at my house after the Easton event in November; a lot
of the unit will be there and it will be the best time to do it. Bring lawn chairs,
sleeping bag, Chianti, strip steak, and a pad & pencil. The gag order will be in
affect for during the meeting - any body who disrupts the meeting inappropriately,
they will be fined $5 (per incident) monies will go to the unit “kitty”. ALWAYS
REMEMBER THAT WE ARE THE DISPLAY NOT STUFF! AND. . . .
“Minor opus, magis fun!” - LESS WORK – MORE FUN!
---------------------------------------------------------

ROOSTER’s REVIEW: RISE & SHINE SLUGS!
The next event is in Easton where we are “testing the waters” and “showing them what
the 9th’s all about!” It is a mini-timeline event at Chee Chee Burger (see details under
events), we will be on the side walk so we can not strike camp, please plan accordingly
and minimally if you are bringing extra “props”. We will be given lunch on Saturday, and
Sunday is just a partial day for those who can make it. We need guys to the 9th as so far
nobody is doing our impression! Lou is Rev. War, Sami is Civil War, I will be doing
WWI, Trooper is Airborne, BunYON is Armored… If this goes well it will set the stage
or a potential HSW type event the 1st weekend in June! Please direct any questions to me
as I am the event coordinator, thanks and. . . AT Ease!
____________________________________________________________________________________________
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THE INFANTRY

We have more new people in the ranks MAKE
SURE YOU KNOW OUR MARCHING CADENCES! See
below, belt these out like you gotta pair
when we do them!
INTERVALS – watch your spacing between you
and the next guy when marching and forming
up in line. We have enough members that we
will be forming two columns on occasion.
Marching is NOT STOMPING, it never has been
and never will be. Yes, we like to hear our
movements in unison but that does not mean
accentuate movements so they can be heard!
When we march/drill for the public the steps
we take ARE NO DIFFERENT than when we are
marching/moving to the battlefield.

JODIE
Ya had a good home and ya LEFT (you’re Right)
Your baby was there when ya LEFT (you’re Right)
Jodie was there when ya LEFT (you’re Right)
Sound Off (1, 2…)* Sound Off (3, 4…)
Cadence Count (1, 2, 3, 4, 1, 2 … 3 -4!)
They shined you up for the length of the war
(ya never had it so good before)
The best you’ll get in a bivouac
(is a whiff of cologne from a passing WAC)
Sound Off (repeat above)*
Your baby was lonely as lonely could be
(til Jodie provided company)
Ain’t it great to have a pal
(who works so hard to keep up morale)
Sound Off (repeat above)*
There ain’t no use in going back
(cause Jodie’s living in yer shack)
Jodie got somethin’ that you ain’t got
(it’s been so long, I nearly forgot)
Sound Off (repeat above)*
You ain’t got nothin’ to worry about
(she’ll keep him company ‘til I get out)
And you won’t get out till the end of the war
(in nineteen hundred and seventy four)
Sound Off (repeat above)*

The Infantry, the Infantry, they drink up all the beers
The Infantry, the Infantry with dirt behind their ears,
The Cavalry, the Air Corp, the Corps of Engineers,
Couldn’t lick the Infantry in a hundred thousand years!

WHAT DO WE DO IN THE INFANTRY
What do we do in the Infantry?

(We march, we march, we march!)
What do we do in the Infantry?

(We fight, we fight, we fight!)

What do we do in the Devil’s Den?

(We drink, we drink, we drink!)

BOX ME UP
Uncle Sam got a home for me,
So he sent me off to the Infantry
Drill Sgt. said I'd have some fun
Polishin' my boots and shootin' my gun
1,2... (3,4)
1,2... (3,4)
All day long I salute the brass,
Even on a three-day pass
Ain’t no use to gripe or bitch
Tomorrow they'll have you diggin' a ditch
1,2... (3,4)
1,2... (3,4)
I wish I wore them wings instead
Cause then I'd be sleepin' in a bed
Coulda been on a ship at sea
If I’d only joined, the Navy
1,2... (3,4)
1,2... (3,4)
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